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JENNIFER GOHIER

DANCE ARTIST– CHOREOGRAPHER – GRADUATE DANCE TEACHER

Nationality: French
Addres: 44 rue de la Chapelle, F 57000 Metz, France
Contact: gohierjennifer@gmail.com
Telephone: + 336 21 67 58 48
Languages: French, English

BIOGRAPHY
Trained at the Conservatoire d'Angers and then at the CCN-Ballet du Nord School, Jennifer Gohier joined the Ballet de
l'OpéraTheater of Metz in 2005 where she interpreted the lyrical, classical and contemporary repertoire of the company. Between
2009 and 2016, she con nued her ar s c career working with various choreographers such as Christophe Garcia (CieLa Parenthèse),
Julien Ficely (Cie Filament), Anu Sistonen (FI), Bernard Baumgarten (LU), Annick Pütz (Lu), Francesco Vecchione (IT) amongst others.
Awarded the State Diploma of dance teaching in 2010, she is also a regular guest teacher in different amateur schools and
professional ins tu ons in the Greater Region. (Grand Est - Luxembourg). In 2008, with Grégory Beaumont, she founded the
company "Corps In Situ", with the aim of developing their own choreographic projects complemen ng their career as a performer.
They founded "ARTEZIA a.s.b.l" in 2013 with the aim of promo ng ar s c exchanges between French and Luxembourg dancers and
con nued to develop their projects in the territory of the Grand Duchy. In November 2015, the duo presented “SOLI-TUDE”, within
the framework of volume 2 of "Emergences" organized by TROIS C-L in April 2016. In 2016, they launched the CROSS DANCERS
project which consisted of a trip around the world to explore varied dance in different countries and loca ons. This project gave
birth to a piece for young public ‘SaC à DoS ‘ in 2017, which, like a travel diary, take children on the trail of their journey. Responding
to the TROIS C-L thema c open call for projects, they create “LEAVE ... “ in 2018 on the theme of migra on and “IN & OUT” , a site
specific promenade performance for different heritage sites. In parallel with her artistic career, Jennifer trained in production
management and administration at Agecif in Paris and the House of Training in Luxembourg.

POSSIBLE COMMITMENTS:

- choreographer
- dance workshops (for amateurs, professionnals, all ages)
- creative assistant (dance )
- coordination of artistic projects
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DANCE AND CHOREOGRAPHY

SAC À DOS - Corps In Situ/ ARTEZIA asbl
https://vimeo.com/210791063

LEAVE … - Corps In Situ/ ARTEZIA asbl
https://vimeo.com/252862159

IN&OUT - Corps In Situ/ ARTEZIA asbl
https://vimeo.com/262579163

https://vimeo.com/corpsinsitu
https://vimeo.com/corpsinsitu
https://vimeo.com/corpsinsitu

